
ISRAC Call 
August 12, 2005 
Attendees: Maureen, Vicki, Susan, Brian, Maryly, Rosalie 
  
1. OVERALL PLAN: Rosalie raised concern that we don’t have an overall plan, timeline, tasks. 
Some agreed.  
  
TASK: MAUREEN and ROSALIE work on a brief plan w/timeline 
  
2. UCCSC PRESENTATION: Maryly and Margaret presented. It was well received.   
  
--The presentation is available here: 
http://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/hops/israc/documents/Interoperability_and_Image_Servic
e_final.ppt 
--New issue raised: Two campuses were interested in using Insight for internal communication 
images, public affairs, etc. UCSD has construction images and they want to share. UCSF has PR 
materials.   
  
3. BOOKMARKS: about 175 left; Maryly will send them out to others 
  
4. IMAGERSERVICE Page 
  
4.1 OVERALL 
--Many felt it was an improvement over the current CDL Insight pages, but it’s still not perfect.  
--One concern is when a user, coming from a campus page, on which they just chose Saskia, 
when they end up at this page, they will be confused.  
--It is confusing for the end user that there are separate links to Saskia, Amica, etc.; they then feel 
that they will have to download the Java Client each time.  
  
RECOMMENDATION: If campuses want to keep separate links to Saskia, Amica, etc, ok, but 
ISRAC recommends that they also include a link to the UC Image Service in their e-resources 
pages. Note: Artstor is analogous to Insight; campuses are not including links to the individual 
Artstor collections 
  
TASK: We will need to get a PID for this page and have it cataloged.  
  
TASK: EMILY ask Donald if there is any feedback from our quarterly report and if we can ask for 
a PID and catalog record for the UC Image Service Page.  
  
4. 2. NEW CONTENT 
 
--ONLINE INTRO TOUR It would be great to have a brief online tour of Insight.  
  
TASK: MAUREEN will write the script. BRIAN will make it happen. 
   
4.3 EDITS Suggestions: 
 
--Don’t link off to the ISRAC page, bring that content to the imageservice folders  
--Ok to link to Luna help pages, but warn people they will be taken there  
  
TASK:  MAUREEN will send out help pages that she and Rena created to see if we should link to 
those instead of some of the Luna help pages.  
  
--We need a page that lists contacts on each campus of who users go to to get passwords for 
higher privileges. We are currently using this page http://vrc.ucr.edu/luci/uc.htm, we need to 
create a page at CDL.  



  
TASK: EVERYONE look at this page <http://vrc.ucr.edu/luci/uc.htm> and send to ROSALIE the 
names of who on your campus would hand out the passwords.  
  
TASK:  ROSALIE to find out. What does Deploy Director do? Would it remove the need for CDL 
to have a page at all; that is, allow campuses to link directly to the Java Client Download from 
their campus pages.  
  
5. HIGHER PRIVILEGES 
TASK: LENA will send out description of what you get with higher and regular privileges.  
  
TASK: Everyone. We need to ask on our campuses if we need to have the higher privileges 
option.  
  
6. FLIERS 
TASK: EVERYONE: Tell Maryly how many fliers are needed for entire year. 


